
Triplet Ribbed Cap

Summary
Cast on with long-tail cast-on method. Work in pattern stitch. Change needle size when indicated and work in k1p1 
ribbing. Referring to chart, begin decreases. Thread yarn tail through remaining stitches at top of hat and cinch top 
shut. Seam sides with mattress stitch.

Abbreviations:
CO = cast on
k = knit
p = purl

© 2015 Pierrot Yarns (Gosyo Co., Ltd.). Translation by Linda Lanz. All rights reserved.

Suggested yarn:
• version A: Pierrot Yarns Beauty Silk Cotton [90% cotton, 10% silk; 180 yds/165m per 1.06 
  oz./30g skein]; color #14 silver grey, 3 skeins [80g]
• version B:
     • Pierrot Yarns Marshmallow Cotton [100% cotton; 153 yds/140m per 1.06 oz./30g skein]; 
       color #02 navy, 2 skeins [45g]
     • Pierrot Yarns Le Rhone [85% ramie, 15% linen; 202 yds/185m per 1.23 oz./35g skein]; 
       color #01 camomille, 1 skein [35g]
• version C:
     • Pierrot Yarns Milly [65% linen, 35% ramie; 112 yds/102m per 1.41 oz./40g skein]; color 
       #07 antique green, 2 skeins [75g]
     • Pierrot Yarns CYRUP [52% acrylic, 29% nylon, 13% plant fiber, 6% Polyester; 492 
       yds/450m per 1.76 oz./50g cone]; color #15 sweet grape, 1 cone [25g]

Tools/Notions:
• 2.7mm (approx. US 2) and 3.6mm (approx. US 5) knitting needles or sizes necessary to 
achieve gauge

Finished measurements:
• head circumference 48cm/18.90"
• depth 22cm/8.66"

Gauge (10cm/4" square):
• version A: 21 sts and 42 rows in English rib
• version B: 21 sts and 44 rows in English rib
• version C: 21 sts and 42 rows in English rib

Gauge may vary according to individual knitting style. Change needle size if necessary to achieve gauge. 
Alternatively, rework pattern with your own gauge measurements.



Hat schematic
Finishing

Hat chart
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☆ = refer to chart below for required number of rows
(differs depending on version)
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English rib
3.6mm needles

k1p1 ribbing 2.7mm needles

22cm mattress
stitch

48cm

Thread yarn tail 
through remaining 52 
sts. Cinch top shut.

Fold brim 8cm from cast-on 
edge; tack down on wrong 
side with mattress stitch.

English rib 3.6mm needles

k1p1 ribbing 2.7mm needles
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version A:
2 strands of Beauty Silk Cotton

version B:
Marshmallow Cotton
La Rhone
version C:
Milly
CYRUP

2 strands
held together

2 strands held together

※Ribbing alternates between p1 and slipped 
stitches (slip + YO). Slipped stitches span 2 rows.

English rib instructions

Row 2: k2, *p1, k1*, repeat from * to * until 
1 st remains, k1.

Row 3: Turn work. p1,  *slip purl st purlwise 
with yarn in front (forming YO), k1 with yarn 
in back*, repeat from * to * until last st; p1.

Row 4: *k1, p2tog (p plus YO from previous 
row)* until last st; k1.

※Note: Chart and written instructions 
refer to stitches as seen from right side.


